Sue Hemburrow
RECEPTION SUPERVISOR

Jo Adam
RECEPTIONIST

Vacancy
RECEPTIONIST

Sonia Suarez-Vilas
RECEPTIONIST

Madeleena Simoa
RECEPTIONIST

Mercos Pedrini
RECEPTIONIST

Vacancy
RECEPTIONIST

Huniehsa Beckford
RECEPTIONIST

Lucca Da Silva Jr
RECEPTIONIST

Rajesh Gurung
RECEPTIONIST

Vineta Kraulina
RECEPTIONIST

Deron Fagan
RECEPTIONIST

Grace Massimi
RECEPTIONIST

Emily Salandy
RECEPTIONIST – maternity
18 hours per week

Anabela Pochaas
RECEPTIONIST
25 hours per week

April 2017 Final
Allan Webb  
MAINTENANCE MANAGER  
MEDICAL CAMPUS – BURLINGTON DANES, HAMMERSMITH, CHARING CROSS, ST MARY'S, ROYAL BROMPTON

John O'Brien  
SUPERVISOR ST MARY'S  
DAYS

Terence Payne  
MECH TECH  
EARLIES/ LATES

Michael Nutley  
ELECT TECH  
EARLIES / LATES

Keith Nichols  
MECH TECH  
EARLIES / LATES

John Harrington  
ELECT TECH  
EARLIES / LATES

Gary Smith  
SUPERVISOR ROYAL BROMPTON  
EARLIES / LATES

James Kelly  
ELECT TECH  
EARLIES / LATES

Bill Baggott  
SUPERVISOR HAMMERSMITH

Marc Eardley  
MECH TECH  
EARLIES/ LATES

Robin Hines  
Days  
EARLIES/ LATES

Calvin Bennett  
ELECT TECH  
EARLIES/ LATES

Peter Barrett  
MECH TECH  
EARLIES/ LATES

Paul Young  
ELECT TECH  
EARLIES/ LATES

Bethany Hoblyn  
APPRENTICE  
DAYS

Clinton Bennett  
SUPERVISOR BURLINGTON DANES  
DAYS

April 2017 Final
Stephen Hughes
HEAD OF HEALTH & SAFETY

Gary Lloyd
HEAD OF PROPERTY

Chand Patel
PROPERTY & ESTATES MANAGER

Estates Facilities Health and Safety Structure
Lee Bryant
SECURITY OPERATION MANAGER

John Williams
LEADING SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Steve Mendoza
SECURITY OFFICER – DAY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Robert Branch
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Delme Davies
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Simon Gorry
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Terry Walton
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Philip Jackson
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Paul Langley
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Mike Bennett
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Bryan Bygrave
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Michelle Ward
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Robert Waran
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Andrew McKeown
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Lorraine Ward
SECURITY OFFICER
SILWOOD PARK

Estates Facilities Health and Safety Structure

April 2017 Final
Lee Bryant
SECURITY OPERATION MANAGER

Deborah House
SECURITY OFFICER

Owen Cameron
SECURITY OFFICER

Paul Sparks
SECURITY OFFICER

Tracy Burton
SECURITY OFFICER

Luke Kwade
SECURITY OFFICER

Heather Robinson
SECURITY OFFICER

Turgut Aldemir
SECURITY OFFICER

Ali Ibrahim
SECURITY OFFICER

April 2017 Final